American Producer Duo DFD MUSIC repping Houston, TX & Eastern North Carolina. They are also veterans of the United States Military Navy & Army Branches. DFD education background includes degrees in Entertainment Business and Audio Engineering from one of 2020’s Top Music Business School in the Nation.

DFD’s has combined monthly listeners of over 500K and music has been featured on 6 editorial playlist. Their most recent work has graced the Billboard Charts at #11 Blues Album "Wings & Blue Cheese", # 16 Latin Songs "Cha Cha and #8 Gospel Songs "Things Change. They are also being considered for 2021 Grammys with the song "Things Change". Other works include iTunes Top 200 Songs Chart with the likes of Yo Gotti’s single “Play” (Remix). It peaked at number 17 on the charts. In 2020 the duo did an R&B album "50/50" which peaked at # 23 on iTunes and #49 for Soundscans Current R&B Albums overall worldwide. In 2019 the duo wrote, produced, and engineered an album called "Hits: The Collection". This album had guest features with Yo Gotti, Young Dolph, Bossie Badazz, Beat King, Project Pat and Kamillion to name a few. That album has 3 million streams to date and peaked at #10 on iTunes. The Duo have several more tracks that have charted and that are also a part of their other debut Album Wings & Blue Cheese. DFD MUSIC also has various TV/FILM Syncs with MTV, VH1, BET & Showtime.

Recently April of 2020 DFD Music signed a Non-Exclusive Distribution Deal with Ghazi’s Empire Records.
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